Relative calm prevailed early 7/25 in a riot-torn area that claimed ten lives. Here a member of the "Mayor's Committee" (arm band center) pleads with youths to keep things "cool." UPI TELEPHOTO jd/str
Smoke pours from these gutted buildings which were destroyed in a night of rioting in Cleveland's eastside district. Ten persons are now known dead, three of the dead were police officers. UPI TELEPHOTO
HOME OF SUPERMAN

Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster, two Glenville High School students imbued with imagination and talent and passion for science fiction and comics, had dreams become reality in 1932. They created Superman, the first of the superheroes ever to see print. The 1932 prototype was of a villainous superhero. Superman then became the hero who has been called the Action Ace, the Man of Steel, and the Man of Tomorrow.
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Support the Black Liberation Army & All New Afrikan Freedom Fighters

Every nation has an army. So, power to the people’s army. The nation must come to fruition through revolutionary action.

— New Afrikan Freedom Fighter, memorial service announcement

Free all political prisoners and prisoners of war
Land and independence for the Black Nation
The Republic of New Afrika

National Committee to Defend New Afrikan Freedom Fighters
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Welcome to Glenville
Herrick Road and Boulevard Street Club
CLEVELAND'S FOREST CITY HOSPITAL CELEBRATES FIRST BIRTHDAY

Forest City Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio